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Cir culty, if not impossibility ot making up ior the , of the young, wemust expect to lind this faculty, not ready to assent to this, although every dis« 

neglect of early culture. So it is in every- in undesigned and corrupted nature, spreading cerning man will see the benefits it bestow«;

: thing—more in religion than in anything else. | misery around—destroying the moral, physical for it is satis constat if there were not implant»
I A neglect in the culture of moral and religious j and mental faculties—blasting the fond hopes ed in the mind a disposition to oppose, to stimu- 

casts a gloom of terror into the of the father, and bringing the grey hairs of late the moral and religious sentiments and urge 
valley of the shadow of death.” The mind of the mother in sorrow to the grave. Some who them on in spreading the light of Heaven abroad 

a child is susceptible of receiving early im- have advocated temperance so nobly, should i in the world, and in checking tho progress of

c, s
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sentiments

pressions. A Minerva may spring lull grown endeavor also to invent some means by which that the missionaries would never have 
from the forehead of an Olympian Jove, but the vices springing from the neglected or im- ! penetrated the dark wilds amid innumerable 

; not so with liie mind of man—it must gradually proper culture ol this faculty may be effaced, t dangers bearing in their hand the torch of de» 
be unfolded day by day. Every object that is | for it is a subject which every philanthropist j ^lonstrated truth. No, a willingness to meet 

presented to it assists in developing it and pro- ! should consider—the Christian sir aid investi- | ganger, a feeling this faculty alone imparts, is 

duces some effect, either for good or evil. Then j gate and endeavor to remedy. As the press i requisite for such undertakings. No minister 

youth is the time to cultivate the moral facul-i exerts a powerful influence over the minds of I destitute of this sentiment could undergo so 

lies and store the mind with religious know- j the masses, they might, through this instru- i ">uch toil, and brave so many difficulties and 

ledge, in order that the young immortal may mont, give their views on the subject. Reli- 1 dangers, even though ho be anxious to save the 

attain the object for which he was created.—— gious education and the associating with the i aüu*ï‘ his feliow-men, and diffuse the Gospel 

Dr. Rush has well remarked that “schoolmas- | virtuous of the other sex will have a tendency abroad in heathen lands. I could bring many 

ters and mothers plant the a>»ed of nearly all to turn the course of this passion into a v.rtuous illustration« to prove the advantage of the 

the good and evil that exists in the world.”— channel. faculty, hut it would be useless. Virtuous as

How important, then, that mothers and school- Inhabitiveness__love of one abode. This the organ is when properly cultivated, and, ap-

masters he religious—tor ch.ldren generally faculty is the least liable lobe perverted of any P^pnalely.ilisliabletobepervertedandex- 

imbibe the spirit and habits of theirgovernors— of the faculties, yet if it .8 deficient, every pos- *-'rc‘sl-'d to cause a large amount of human 
it they are to exert so powerful an influence siblc means slioald be used to strengthen itand uiisery. It is from the perverted manifestation 

over the affairs of the world. How responsible call it into action; for persons having this organ th.s tacully that sectional disputes, family, as 

a position does the schoolmaster hold !—— the small are of a roving, restless disposition, hav- *i tl- paity stiifes, duels, mobs and pugilistic

destiny ol immortal being» so much depending mg no permanent place of abode, and are inca- cunl< oto originate. Ihus we see that this pro-

upon the influence he exerts over their tender pable of enjoying domestic relations and plea- acts entirely different when acting
minds. But the mother is to sway a greater sures, while those who have the organ verv dijr different influences. Under one system, 

influence over the child than the schoolmaster, large are, unless there is a harmony between vuiiicorating the cup of life and ennobling the 

He has a large number under his control, while this and the other faculties, are unable to con- ciliiractcr of man ; while, under the other, it 

the mother’s influence is not upon a mass, but tent themselves from home, and, therefore, learn c‘,àl0 tlie Pa!1 of despondency over the whole 
upon the individual. Sue lus a better opjior- little of the world, and lose all the advantages man, rendering him a pestilence to society. So

tunity to subtlue, in the youthful heart, the early that are to be derived from associating with the we 8>'c ld:i*n^y fde use ol the education of this

growth of seltish and depraved dispositions— world.

to implant in it sentiments, and form it to habits Concentrativeness—the power and concen-

vvluch, in alter life, shall yield the bountiful trated application to one thing. In the educa-

fruit ot a virtuous, philanthrop e and Christian tiou of this faculty there are two extremes to

character—to elevate the soul to lofty purposes, be avoided. One is: the mind being directed

and inspire it wah vigorous determinations.— to one object alone, becomes incapable ofehang-

Much cure should betaken in the training of ing from one object orsubject to another assoon

tho youthful mind, in order that all the mental as necessary. The other extreme is : the mind

faculties may be brought into exercise upon ap- being engaged in too many pursuits becomes

propriate objects—for the imnii is ot such ma- incapable of remaining fixed upon one object

lenai that when there are not proper objects exclusively, will first be thinking about one ob-

udequale to cull forth its powers, it is liable to ject, then another. The persons who have this

be perverted and so directed that tho whole be- faculty thus trained, will never dwell long

j ing becomes a wide-spreading Upas tree—from enough upon any subject to understand it tho-

I every bough,brandi and limb—diffusing a noxi- roughly, therefore, are likely to possess a little 
j ous and pestilent inflence around. A mind, knowledge of a great many subjects, yet a tbo- 

although it uiay bo of gigantic strength,jet, if rough knowledge of none. The system that 

corrupted and perverted, can never secure peace flas been adopted in our public schools of hav- 

add Happiness to man ; for, unless there exists ing the scholars at some five or six different 

a harmony between the moral and religious studies, is well calculated to train the mind so 

faculties, there will be a distortion of man's that it will be us variable as the wind. Unable 

constitution—a force put upon his nature, to to pursue one study even for a few hours with- 

niake him what the Creator never made and out changing. In the training of this organ, 

never intended he should be made—a monster there are two ends which should be kept con- 

—a b«mg with the faculties and attributes of a 

man,yet nota man, nor able to attain the endsof 

a man. So that care should be taken to bring the 

mind in contact with objects that will exercise 

a benign influence upon its pa.»s.ons, and every

thing that is liable to injure the murals be re

moved beyond its reach. The disposition of 

the child »should be studied, in order that the 

weaker passions may be cultivated and increas

ed, and that the stronger passions may be turned 

into a virtuous channel. There is not a single 

faculty whose object is not for a high and noble 

purpose, nor one that is not capable of being so 

perverted and exercised as to bring man into 

disgrace and ruin. For example: Amative- 

ness—the sexual passion. This mental organ 

is indisputably implanted in the mind for virtu

ous purposes—and, when properly cultivated, it 

exercises a religious and moral influence over 

the individual ; for it creates in man love and 

respect for the softer sex, and a willingness to 

undergo toil and pain in order to promote the 

liappincssof tender woman ; and it is the faculty 

that enables her to possess so great command 

over the morals and conduct of men—it causes 

them to donducl themselves w ith propriety in 

her company, or avoid her—lor the must reck

less seldom display their depravity in I lie pre

sence of a virtuous woman. The powerful in

fluence that a wife possesses in reforming the 

character of her husband is loo obvious to 

require a long, elaborate argument. It is evi

dent to every one who is sn ouserver of man, 

that a sister has more control over the conduct 

of a brother than either the father or another

march 22. 'St 6m.

mro»T4.vr i<> farusjuv
d;my heard lo trill.I'llK »nliHcrioer having 'secured 

i the exclusive agency idr thesilu 
of'V»o_ celebrated Promt Meat's 
Uc ;tte Draught, Jselisttmrpeni v 

Plough# and 0a..ai(V/», vewiW invne"all v,t!o Wish l<> 
prieure the very bed Agricultural Iinplcmeuts.hu call 
at hu store. No. 5 DreilinpUSSj between (Rb and 7(b,"
osar Market. fhiUJelph a where they wilUiiuana»- THE undersigned take this method of in- 
■u’rtménto! Plough*, oi-vanoun »r/.c»-; »ulf Mill ana *ul»- *•• ... io „ 4t fsoil I’njushu,Cutuv.iiom, t?iriwW'uiicrs Gu.n-M,elles, | f°l,n:,'f? their tnonds and patrons, that 

Os Yokes and Kows. Hoes. Shovels. Si.adcs, Hay and j months have elapsed since 'hey commenced 
Mamice-t'aik«,Garden Kaks*. Horse Rakes ole... eirher the CLOTHING Business in Smyrna—that 
Wiurtrlajetd Rniail. CHAS ULITL. j through the liberality of a generous community

April \ 51—;u --------------- j they have exceeded their most sanguine expec-

■ tntions,—fur which we tender our grateful ac- 
ESoiSSC. kr.owledgments. Being highly flattered with 

our succors, we hope still to merit, and share

In a nent and lastelul chamber, where the sun’ bnghi 

gulden ray

VVa» nui all shut out, that warbling one in dreamiest 

si umber lay—

Wnh such u sweet and holy smile, her small hands 
clasping flowers,

Ah! she seemed too pure and bright, indeed, lot this I 
cold wund ol ours !

They had laid her in thaï pleasant room, nor made i 

dark and chill,

fur sne loved to have the sunshine every nook and cor

ner nil.
And they brought ihe sweetest flowers and buds—oh, 

how site loved them too.
And strewed ilnm m her collin while their gnel burst ' 

Idnh anew.

vm. im hlj>
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tor tnirt lo ptiirinw lus larger hill* in Un.-. Î , . . . .. , ,
1 large biockoi \ e&îs, Iroui common lo the best . . ,

The«- run^eia.iw'.« have leu u» m a.topL m «..r ! Eilk and satin; Shirts, common and fancy ; j0h> uuh ,hat *“1 frum her ,.ghi the clod., and
Ku«in«»., bum ibis date, Jnntwrji. 1851. u.c t..llu»ni» ’ cotton, kbit and flannel Ganswys; kn.t Jackets; i worm.and g.oorn!
^■{.».•». vi«1 trmli rrf,:t. «nturjjiug pnet* u«e i 0vcral,Sf Q.l doth Coals and Overalls,Stocks, r,at ‘he pnsomng tomb beyond the

H.UO/ uamelve* rUe .ulr publisher»uf a number >>1 *1 .os,Cravats ; IJ'.ndKcrchiels, cotton, linen and 
i'i*ina«ing sud «uu.t **itnmxely->fUntg bc’huui Hunk ' silk; Hosiery and Gloves, lor l.aciHS and Gen

'S W'-IJ u. wnik. m uitier da^.iinvuis j tlcrnen ; Combs and lluij" Brushes, Cloth Brush- 
' es, Suspenders, &c.

Also, an excellent assoit meut of
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propensity, manifested 1 o clearly that it becomes 
the duty of every instructor to subdue all feel

ings arising from the perverted exercise of this 

He should endeavor to correct and

Ub, uhltdiAh luilh,which did not heed ihi-coM and silent 

tomb :
♦

passion.
train the temper of the chiid so as to enable 

him to be the marter of it; unless he is, it will1 1 origin, bluu skie».

And d-.w her cberuhud playmate burne »ale. safe to 

Parudisu !

in alter year-*, though numerous cures and trials were 

her lot,

Her chiidisl« confidence in Heaven wm neveroucc for- 

got;
But, until her weary head reposed beneath the quiet 

sod.
With simple fault she ever gave tier heart’s besi love to 

God.

Philadelphia. 1851.

become the master, and govern him more ty

rannically than the Czar of Russia doos his 

sorfs. In the cultivation of this faculty there 

should be one object kept constantly in view to 

accomplish a true education—it is this: to 

avoid exciting all unhallowed and irreligious 

desiros, and to do nothing that would fret or 

vex the child, but to reprote it in a wild, deci

ded manner, when he deviates from the path of 

rectitude, and in such a manner as to make him 

leel that the reprover is his friend* He should 
be taught to'commnnd it, lest it may lead him 

to rash deeds. One of the best rules to conquer 

temper is, never to act nor speak when under 

the influence of anger.

Solomon has said : « Ho that governs his own 

temper is greater than he that taketh a city.” 
Hi; that has subdued his temper and made it

staiitly in view in order to rigidlv develop the 6llbseruei,t t0 tl>0 maadste8 reason has 
organ. One is: to cultivate it so that it may «Sieved a nobler conquest than be who has 

be capable of remaining fixed, as long as desi- w“n a cro™ by devastating cities and eubvert- 

ruble, on pursuit; the other end to be attained lnS e,nP‘rC9’ r'ic ma,iner m wbich we arc * 

is this: that it may be changed from one and i aC,lu,re dt,min:on this passion should be 

directed lo another if necessary, without diffi- j dc““-"strated by some competent person-I feel 

culjy. Now, in order to accemplieh this, the >"adequate to such an undertakmg.it

two extremes are to be avoided, and the medium PlV6e!lt’ The only rule that l shall give is

observed. In order to accomplish these ends th,8: Nevcr act uor 8Peak whlle Ullder «*
flueuce ot anger.

I shall resume tho consideration of the train

ing of the different faculties as eoon as circum

stances will permit, unless some kind friend 

takes the subject up and gives it a thorough

discussion.

Ellerslie, Sept., 1654.
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Education---moral and itteatai.
J. EATON aA SON,
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aUo, at Dover, for Ca.mi 
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BY CHARLEY.Main st., opposite the Bank.
Smyrna, Sept. 13,1654.

The human mind—the object to be developed

» by education—is one of the most wonderful 
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( Who can comprehend its powers? Is there a 

j star that sparkles on the robe of Heaven—a 

planet that revolves around the sun—a beast 

that roams amid the forest wild—a bird that 

flutters through the air—a meteor that darts

5D perches Bifid.ng ivoi'.c,
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y-rtof tboCitv or D.«t-ici«,fr.eoi charg« GEO. W. CUMMINS &. CO subservient to its magic power? By it, the
I^^r^ Caliloniia m’,rk(°' 'J“ , Bfliyrna) JuM 26, 1.S5L—fini. thunder has been wrested from the grasp of

—■---------------------------------. 1 r*~T " Jove, robbed of its terrors, and made the i-inis-
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ÄwÄÜrtei. ration ,wi»; 8 6,irc ami permanent become not an object of fear but admiration—

M urn ni'« relic», ihe immey will be icfitriH cure of their diseaße, no matter of how long By it labor we can converse with our friends,
i «il thaï i< «.Red, in a inaL null one u according *o standing it may be, whether Inflammatory ot although hundreds of miles intervene. The
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. ■> , a with rheumatism,was entirely restored to health cross the ocean, bearing in their bosom the pro-
Qvér IO.00U.0CÛ Boitle* have bew» iii« Uni soundness by its use. It has never been | duct of every nation and clime. Thestoam-car

ImW »iistfhw't^iÄ* MÛS2& if»} «audio prcecifed to the public before, but has, like an now conveys, withalmost lightning speed, pas-

in CM - •» hCHS^.r, aSfÄs^cS many to whim ‘the^ub- Ben^" üau> P,ace t0 ^ Steam has been

J1 cor«» jghuJ«... When tint taken,iK* f.«,h<M)r»; fCrit,cf has recommended it. It does not pro- ; ei,1PloJ,ed ,n mcrensmg nearly all the facilities 
pKdalTÆ1 fc“t ‘ike roany 1uac.kf't0 euro all the ten thou- of agriculture and manufacture, and in lessen- 

nj*<*»«imw'.Ssd Hythn mwi cnniietit tnÄ<f Baun diseases to which human flesh is heir, but ing the amount of human labor—besides suprr-
tr • n -5» , merely to core Rheumatism, for which it is an 1 

, , infallible remedy.
T*16 ßdbscriber having determined to leave !

hu lu»—-------- ------------- - Smyrna, has left the recipe with DENNY beginning must be in the microscropic germ and
inc Ti '«oiffik T « m. ». unv |i»r<on »Uo «1«û» not obisiu STEVENSON, Sr., Broom-Maker, under the it will staid in need of much care iniucuUi-

HbtoBUNIMENT in Time* Office, Commerce street, of whom the yation, in order that it may grow and become

“’V WM. H. STAUT. 1«—S«. “ 11-ill »01 M« forth

, rf‘ Oft. TOttlAS'OFFIt’E, : June 11,1854—4L much good fruit but its growth will be retarded
. Gf««nwich Sfiy Ksw orh ----------------------- ------------------- and it will never arrive to perfection. The

*B' r>ra rilifR'« ’>■ ' „DISSOLUTION. . . mind of a child is capable of being cultivated
43WAMO! wUAlMffi 1 THE Co-purvnersiup lieretulora existing bo- , ... . .

ftODO Tons No. 1 Government Peruvian Gukno. tween Thomas L. Ponlson and Robert D. Hof- 80 88 to moul<1 ttlm08t “ny ch* r or P°‘nt of
J0O0 Tons Hupcr Phosphate of LimO. , feeker, under the firm olPouLsoNdt. Hoffecker, character, as may be desired; hence, “the child
1500 Tone Mineral Guano. For «ale by is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All is the father of tae man.”

ALLEN & NKEDiJES, accoutils connected with said firm will be »ettbjd
28 Mouth Wharves, and 35 South Water et | ^ Ulbert D. Hoffecker, who has purchased tho 

Fir»t etoit above Chestnut street, j whole establishment.
July 19,*64-3q>. Philadelphia., j THOMAS L. POULSON,

itT Tiis reader* ot^iiw ’vMpUL" will pie«*« iioUf«.i; ettOtCT’ D.HOFFEGKRR.
tWj.»1 vertuteraen: tor Da. ''osIÂs VaNsf»*>• Liniment Smyrna, June 19, 16u4—ot. 
p* TsanCh'« «*ALtTW OtîTsrWiT. Dr. T»wn»kno's ySl«.. sJB . Ji. 4. -—■ ■ ......—

H8,1 IXK'IOI* l iltv. l>- I>:ni>« y
Lsrvded; »bay are Lr «feby Ue /"V^FliBt* Ui» l,rulv.»i.ai*,l .^rvic.a-lu die ciwaen.ol 

M«n-knnnicrt»uTaliv ’ U Smyrna ami vu nuty. Hi« Gffli e I* lor llic pre-------------------------1,7,, aih,« K.-»».tew‘*-. Dilaw srt- sir--., m ar South.
Incorjiomli-A A mertcnu » ht>o»« toe«Mlywow»i>i«fl liy Jul.» M. s^.k» j wmu.

EMIGRASÏ ST. I'UiBSp S'sCiEl x, hr may be 1'ouu.J Hall urn««. »vUoi.no. ,.iolf«aioni.lly 
£^^uc.wni w.

nf*h», Sort i*-G 1* to goal4 the Einigralii1 ml “”«J daoeimoBi *««i mlureml. the,a ! July 13, 1853.

_ «dviresud r«ttei 1& Free ul CUarg«. _
Wi5jrtrt **AK«niûa Emigrant Krivtpl SocieG'» i

laewaroiaarxonfli' « m rhi.Cny 
LÄ tKuimvion will, any Int«Hr»er.ee m«o

1 do notmuch experience will be necessary, 
feel myself competent to give any instruction 

as to the cultivation of this faculty, but I will

give my humble opinion on this impor'ant sub

ject. I consider that mind of youths should be 

directed «cone study not less than three hours 

and not more than five, for, as I have said be

fore, the mind when directed exclusively to one 

object, becomes incapable of attending to ano

ther, which if he is engaged in the mercantile 

orothtr business where t here are several things 

the mind at the same moment, will render

along the sky—an insect that creeps—a tree

> a gum that lies beneath the brimy deep, that 

J can be brought under ihe control of, and made

VARIETIES.

Every married man should let his wifb hava 

tiie management of the Home Department, and 

give her as Jecretary, the control of the differ
ent bureaus, but don’t let her have anything 

to do with the matters of the War Department

No man can solve the mysteries of life, but 

every man of common sense can perform its

duties.

Whenever you find yourself in company 

with a man who is constantly asking you to 

treat, the best thing you can do ia to retreat.
- - y

What it a bloomer ? A woman who put« on 

pants for a notofiety.

A down-cast editor says that modesty is a 

quality that highly adorns women, and ruins« 

man.

Bad.—In one county in Indiana, there were 

lately 22 application! for divorces at one time.

Mr. Wickhandedikewsgbitengtorben fell 

dow n stairs the other day, and broke his nams

v :a

Henry Ward Beecher aays; ‘Dress docs not 

make a man ; but when a man ie made, he looks 

a great deal better dressed up.*
•. * ^ n ifrr tr

A very absent minded gentleman, being up

set by a boat into the river, sunk twice befot* 

he remembered he could swim.

upon
him incompetent to discharge the duties of his 

besides this, there is another andstation;
greater evil arising from the same cause : The 

faculties that are engaged, become weary, de

bilitated end incapable of performing thcirlnbor 

and, by severe application, are liable to become 

weakened, if not finally diseased and destroyed. 

The mind, like the body, may be taxed so heavy 

to injure it, while an appropriate will 

strengthen and invigorate it. Almost every 

has observed that men who use theif

f !

as

person
armsarc much stronger in them than those who 

do not ; the same is also true in relation to men 

who use their legs in walking and neglect to 

use their arms—they become strong in the for

mer and weak in the latter.

: Beding, to a considerable extent, the use of 

1 horses. But the mind, powerful as it is—its

l/'bfi—t Stan.*.
CF..VT8.
in now«i>«pen 
tb£ Uo)id«1iiI

ye JSUCti 35 AND SO 
Ult. TORUS ejulif lilt a Ju»«n 

eerliHraM*» and letienrelalina P>

brother. Hence, these facts clearly demonstrate 

the noble use of the faculty. The existence of 

the passion itself is sufficient to prove that it is 
implanted tor a noble purpose To dispute this, 

would be charging the Great Creator of the 

Universe with implanting in man a passion that 

would render him more degraded than the beasts 

of the forests ; fur this organ, when acting un

der immoral influences, causes as much human 
misery as intemperance—when distorted from 

its proper channel, the pen utterly fails to de

scribe its true character, it causes a strife be

tween the mural desires and itaelf which, if it

Thus certain mental faculties may be culti

vated so as to make the person appear great 

when he exercises them, but when the neglect

ed faculties are called into action he is but a Lili-
in three pieces.put. These facts clearly prove the importance 

of bringing into action all the mental powers, 

that they may receive nourishment, grow and 

reach their acme. I contend that the cultiva

tion am} disciplining of the mental capacities 
the most important of the secular advantages 

of education, (although I must admit lliat the 

bearing of education brth natural und revealed)

for the well-trained mind alone is capable of When is a lady not a lady ? When she’s «

penetrating and elucidating intricate and com- liule sulky. ■
plicated subjects, and ascends to God, apprehend

ing Ins being, hie attributes, his character, his re

lation and couuaql toward men- Bul ,0 accom

plish such an education, care sheuld betaken 

to give each faculty As share of pabulum animi.
The next faculty that I shall consider is The keeper of a museum exhibiting s skull 

Combativeuess—the fsalilig to resist, oppose aB that of Oliver Cromwell, concerning which 

and defond. When this faculty has bsen pro- a i&(jy observed that she could not have expec- 
eduoated, and made siibe« rvient to th«1 »ed Cromwell's head to hare been so small.—

i

N

,-N

!are

Tis education forms the common mind 
Just as the twig is bent, the tree inclined.

An eminent writer on education has declared 

that, the first five years of a man’s life the cha

racter minore developed than in any other equal 

number of years. But, let this be as it may, I 

am sure that the character of the man is formed 

in the first eighteen years. During tins period, 

while the nrtiufl is1 nfll yet mature, it is beat and 
the character twd«ed. We plainly see that 

children possess the ability of acquiring v large 

amount of knowledge with as much case as 

they can acquire a language—an acquirement
which m almost impossible for a foreigner of child is flexible and susceptible of receiving

mature yçars to attain in a Ufofcmo. A%oy .
,-hose early education has been neglected, sei- might be obliterated,<f»ut ns long as its culture to msur» toe onward progress o re igum, mcr 

dom, if ever, recovers from the injuries result- is neglected and these muiiitoîrsol bell—Novels ality* '*raperaj,ce- ami luipp-ms# to ma... 

ing from such neglect. So wo see the necessity —ami other permoaqu» literature, are «Ußimed «sarceiy deem it necees.iiyto mamleet t ie trut.i 
ufun early eduction demonstrated iu toe diffi- over the world, aiJpUcad in toe ha«ds ofnkeK tkt. a^ortioa, y«t|a*Rwaro that some

M* l1 ‘ 1 *

I ti * v ■ '* ft ~ #F.

«
ois victorious, must lead to misery and ruin.

“ Like the scorpion girt, by tire 
Encircles, narrowing us it glow,
The flames around.Ùm» captives close,

Till inly searched by thousand throes.
And, maddening ip lier ire,- 

One and sole relief, she knows.
The sling ehe nourished fur her foes.
Whose venom never yet was vain,
Gives hut one pang and cures all pain 
And darts into her desperate brum—

So do the dark in soul expire."

If the organ of Amativeness be cultivated an
der religious influence while the mind of the p»rly

mandates of reason, no mental manifestation (earned coaducter replied that it was Oli-
impressions, us immoral «ad profligate de»wes 11» more virtuous.more noble, or more necessary v#r‘, ,kull when he was yoong.

It is said that the man who first introduced 
^ gas to the public, was disposed to make “light

M

Why didn’t you bale him out?” inquired « 

bystander.
Bail him out” exclaimed tho other, “you 

couldn't pump him out/'
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